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From the Mew York Son.
If Geo. Grant’s use of tobacco was 

ceseive, there are very many men in seem
ing vigorous health, and of very active 
habits, who must regard themselves ag 
very intemperate users of the stimulant. 
Many men smoke more cigare a day than 
Gen. Grant wae accustomed to do,although 
physiciens iay that it Is not the number of 

" cigars so much as the «trength of them that 
affects the health, Among publie men it 
it-thh exception to find one who dote not 
use tobaooo in one form or another, some
times in two v ays, and almost all of them 
fimly believe tnat tobacco does not hurt 
them. Judge Kelley's case has been cited 
as one where cancer was caused by the 
excessive use of tobacco, but he told the 
writer that the cancerous affection of the 
cheek from which he suffered was due to 
the habit be had of going to sleep with a 
quid of tobacco tucked into hie cheek, and 
res in g his head on that side. Judge 
Kelley, now 70 years old, smoked and used 
the best fine cut immoderately for fifty 
years. The operation which he submitted 
to in Paris res'ored his health, and he has 
abandoned the habit.

Vice president Colfax for many years 
sm-’ked ten or fifteen very strong cigars 
every day. He was suddenly attacked by 
a serious vertigo while vice president, ann 
he attributed it to the narcotic poison. He 
at once stopped smoking; yet Vioe-presi 
dent W.lson, who never used tobacco, was 
stricken almost precisely as Mr. Colfax 
was. The late Senate Carpenter frequéntly 
smoked two boxes of cigars a week, and 
hie sudden collapse was attributed, by 
those who did not know how for twenty 
five years he had burned the candle at but! 
ends, to that habit. That Mri Carpenter 
should have lived to the age of 65 atte: 
living a life of almost constant defiance oi 
all the laws of health is regarded by those 
who knew him as remarkable. Siro Dei 
inonioo and Mr. Ivee, a well-known manu 
facturer of New Haven, died of perftctly 
well defined symptoms of narcotic poison
ing, but both were well along in years,and 
both were never without the stimulant.

Kx-l'resident Arthur smokes less than 
* formerly, lighting his cigar now seldom 

befose dinner, but when in the late night 
hours he was busied with work his com
panion was a cigar, somethimes three or 
lotir. Dr. Hammond is reported to have 
once said that generally three or four 
oigars after dinner hayned few men of 
average constitution, and Mr. Arthur 
thought the did him good. At all events, 
all his titoSigis to congress were written 
under the gentle stimulas of fragrant 
Havana. Most of Mr. Arthur’s cabinet 
officer’s were good stickers. Mr. Frëling- 
hnysfeh did hot usé tobacco, though the 
assistant secretary of state, Mr Davie, 
liked good cigars, and plenty of them. To
bacco was the only thing that ever made 
Secretary Chandler turn pale. It was a 
rank poison to him, and though he tried 
many years ago to overcome the evil 
effects, ■ became a good politician, yet he 
never comf1. Alcohol, except in Almost 
homéopathie doses of the very best wine, 
affects the, ex-secretary of the navy in the 
same way. But Gen. Gresham was A great 
smoker. He smoked on the public streets, 
at his work, and wherever he cotlld. Sec
retary Teller liked a cigar that would last 
a long titie and was Hot very strong 
Secretary Lincoln smokes s good many 
pretty stiff cigars every day, and Attorney 
General Brewster liked one with body to it.

Gen, Sherman is a pretty constant 
smoker, and he smokes, as he does every
thing «eé, with nervous haste; so that the 
eigar is more than half chewed up. Gen. 
Sheridan likes a good black Reina after 
each meal, with one or two thrown in be
tween Whiles.

Nearly all the senators use tobacco, some 
of them cohiitititly. Vice-President Hen 
dricks likes a cigar, but he dearly loves the 
sweet Detroit fine cut, rihich he buys in 
balk, -xPerhaps Senator Frye is the most 
persistent smoker of the senators. If 
tnet* be a long session of the senate he will 
leive hie seat several times in the course

UMJMA «BAST. which gave me immediate relief, and I 
would say that I have used it sides With 
the best effect. No one should be Wfthout 
it. I have tried it on my horse in cases of 
cuts, wounds, etc., and I think ft equally 
as good for horto as for man.”

The disgruntled office-seekers are of the ‘ 
opinion that they have fbund a wet blhnket 
on the government crib.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY.Homo i>pathist has an 
article on the treatment of General Grant 
by the allopaths, in which it says:

“General Washington was murdered by 
his medical ittlwWt lW at bast they 
were heroically-—too ^heroically endfeavSr- 
iug to extinguish the dt<ek,e, Their bru- 
taiity was of ths actfvs sort, and in par 
pose cotimendable, NSough disastrous In 
result. General Garfield was maltreated 
tor months under an error of diagnosis, 
and ht lait escaped bteydnd the reach Of his 
eminent torturers. Here, also, there was 
much medical heroism and activity dis 
plaÿed, albeit mftdlréotèd.1 JOther illus
trious phtiehte have Suffered from eminence 
in the profession; but General Grant 
reserved as a shiqlng example of cold
blooded expecttneÿ. 
little group of eminence have nothing to 
offer but a diagnosis. " For him they pro
pose no relief but in the grave. Ignoring 
the only -source of therapeutic salvation, 
they gather round his bedside to observe 
his unaided- struggle. The fiat has goye 
forth that nothing can be done; and noth- 
mg Will be permitted to be done. Those 
who question such a decision are quacks 
and cranks; but Who ought not to be 
proud of such a désignation from such a 
ource? Scholarly, refined, cultured, 

earnest gentlemen as they are-ibf what 
avail are all these good qualities in the 
presence of such therapeutic bankruptcy !
Ou the contrary, while so called scientific 
medicine is to the fore, well may the daily 
papers announce^in Startling headlines.
“A bad day for General Grant—Several 
doctors in consultAtion. ”

Yes, the hero of Appomattox fa dying !
He who knew no fear m War knows no 

f-ar in suffering. His quiet fortitude wins 
universal admiration.

President Lincoln in visiting a hospital 
during the late war, noticed a poor conteu 
erate boy mortally wounded. With his 
native ten lerness he put his arms 
his neck in sympathy. The sight melted 
the hospital to tears.

The heart of the Atierican people in like 
manner bleeds for Grant;the silent sufferer.
It would have him get well by any effec 
tive means.

His physicians say he cannot recover.
They fill him up With Anodynes, but de 
spite their UVorAble bulletins he is daily 
growing worse.

A specialist who has won reputation in 
the treatment of cancer visits his bedside.
The opposition he encounters from the at
tending ph \ eiciai: s brings p sinfully to mind 
the story of the dog in the manger.

And General Grant, perhaps, must die 
because of this intolerance ! It it possible 
that there is no hope of cure outside of the 
m/dlcal profession!

Preposterous !
For years medical men insisted that cer

tain fevers were incurable, but Chincona 
proved the contrary. For centuries they 
have protested that certain renal disorders 
were incurable, and yet a special prepara
tion has cured and permanently cured the 
very worst oases.

Why may it not be possible in like 
ner to cure a case of cancer ! B. F. Larra- 
bee, of Baeton, was doomed to death by 
many eminent Boston physicians. J. B.
Henion, M.D-, of Pvochester, N.Y., was 
riven u(f by the beat doctors of all schools.
Elder J. S. Prescott, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
was gravely informed by them that he 
could Hot live, and yet these men And 
thousands like them have been cured and 
cured permanently »f serious kidney dis 
orders by a remedy not officially known to 
the code.

What has been done may be done again.
General Anson Stager died of Bight’s 

disease in Chicago last week. “Joe” Goes, 
the Boston pugilist, died of it. Hundreds 
of thousands of people perish of it every 
year, While in their doctor’s hands. The 

of their death may be called blood 
poisoning, paralysis, heart disease, convul
sions, apoplexy, pneumonia, or some other 

ailment, but the real difficulty is 
in the kidney». Physicians know it but 

, «, — ,, . ,, , , „ they conceal the fact from th-ir patients,
of it and retire to the cloak room for a | realizing their inability to cure by anv 
smoke. In his committee roomand other •‘authorized” means. The remedy that 
plaees of ««restraint he frequently lights cured LarrAbee and Henion and Prescott 
one cfgsr At the stub of another Poker (I e., Warner’esafe cure) is a special, inde- 
Jack Bowen from Colorado smokes con- pendent discovery. Its record entitles it 
stantly, and When he can t smoke he has a to recognition, and it gets it from intelli- 
paper of fine out at hand. The two New gent people. Its manufacturers have an 
Hampshire senators, Blair and Pike, do unsullied repptatidn and are entitled to as 
not uss tobacco, nor do Senators Dawes and great oonsideratlon As any school of ohv 
Ro»r. The néw Senator Cbece of Rhode aiders. y y
Island does not smoke, but Mr. Edmunds Professor R. A. Gnnn, M.D D*an of 
smokea a few choice cigar* a day, and now the United States Medical College of New 
and then rolls a little pill of navy plug York Citf, rises above prefer ional jfreju. 
tinder his tongue Both Senators Hawley dice and on its personally proved merits 
and Platt of Connecticut are constant alone givey it several pages of the warmest 
smokers, Gen. Hawley not disdaining a o mmendation in his published works—the 
good old-fashmned chew. It is hardly only instance on record of a high profee- 
possible for any one to emoke more, bigger, sionat endorsement of such a preparation 
or stronger oiga,. than the living skeleton The unprejudiced people do nor want 

Mahone d.-es, and his colleague, General Grant to .lie, If there is. in all 
it Ie v r^er*18 an constant smoker, nature or anywhere in the world a remedy

All of-the southern senators, except Gor- or a man able to cure his cancer, give them
rAM and Joe Brown, use tobacco, and a chance. * i j rt , , ■rM™ z,“ k Emitters ana Contractors
flavor of hie cigars, and it is a standing Why! fZf «j'Way»*.
joke among senators when they get a I, it not too often the case that many „ ****,**T
poor cigar to send it to him. He smokes excellent physician, who are greatly de i Carpente rs and Garden Tools, 
it as happily as though it cost a dollar, voted to the co le, would prefer th.t their Pa nts, Vils, Glass, &C.
Jones ot Nevada, on the other hand, patients should die rather than - bat tl ev 1 sv ——
will smoke none but the best, and he should recover ilth by the use of any . «T. 3Cb. 3B63E3E&3D
ÏLk »ide from r ?erw Tvong74ya^yi *3d under their code ! 3.3 U.UEEK ST. WEST. *6

day, likes to titillate his notriis with a And now some eastern people are finding 
pinch of snuff now and then, but he does fault with Cleveland because his pants bag
noldo it so publicly as Senator Thurman at the knee. If they knew how often the
did. j.oung Senator Kcnna is a great poor m -n has to kneel and pray to the Lord 
(inoker, and John Logan puffs fiercely at to deliver him from the hordes of hungry 
big, black cigars John Sherman smokes officereekers they would wonder that, there 
little cigars, light colored, and has them are any knees left in the pants at all

; made specially tor him Ben Harrison --------------------------------------
tikes a pipe in his < ffi.e, but is more often —Dyspepsia, liver complaint, and kind” 
seeu on the street a itn a cigar than without T'd affections. For t- eati-e giving success- 
one. Senator G n er likes to smoke th>ee f”I *> f-trea'menr address .World's Dis 
cigars a day. Senator Allison v.. uld PESSARY Medical Association, Buffalo, 
rather smoke A good cigar and bluff out a N. Y. 
king full than to dine at the most epic

•> table. David Davie was a great smoker. We do not credit these sensa- ional stories 
Senator Conk ling practically gave up tie ^cut the finding of big diamonds 
habit some years ago, but be occasionally nley are most likely set afloat by 
cuts a cigar in two and chews the cut en s. friend of the administration with the hope 
Dori-ey has been for yean a constant of drawing a few thousands of the Ohio i
smoker from the time he arose till he çi izens home from the grand office hunt
retired. He always lights a cigar as soon in Washington.
as he gets out of bed, g metimes smoking —The great demand for a pleasant, safe 
two or three before breakfast. Blair, and reliable antidote for all affections of
t -lace (, >rm«n and Camden not on y u,e the throat and lungs is fully met with in
no tobacco but are total absiainers from Sickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. It is a
* Tir « ai' n’T"' Purely vegetable Compound, and acts

air. Kan dal 1 does not use tobacco at all, promptly and mAgioally In subduing all
,li,Ie would be frantic if coughs, colds, bronchitis, inflammation of

8° lp“8 Wl h' “• » quiJ- He the lungs, etc. It is so palatable that a-
oee not smoke. Ho man chews constantly, child will not refuse it, and is put at at

’.WTsc£3Ss &£&"■’* «e.h«-wna
i°r. «‘S2‘iZ?XZ,'S!ZgZ Dr- ll™ ™l”‘ Undo, Aucbors, Chain. Sylkri,
oh.w, very many practicing bothW it, ™'«o»copi.t. has sat sixteen successive Manilla, Tarred and Wire
A member of the lower house, as a general m,* mi£T°,00Pe studying the motion
tni»g, buys a much cheaper cigar ?han a ° hn are some offioe .eekers
seua or, wo for a quarter being considered who oemld sit for the same length of time 
rather expensive, and a 2,1 cent cigar *®*rch,nJ|for tne'r chances without being 
an extravagance. Three-,or a quaner satisfied,
cigars are generally b light, but there are Toronto Junction is within a
many shrewd congressmen who have dis- f®w minuets walk of the Union station by 
c vered that you can get the same cigar for trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
five cens. Some representatives however ?n<* *‘^le Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
emoke the very test. Congressman Muller . al e,ta.te ia the ne.ghborhood has etead- 

% oi New York has made many friends with * ^ risen in value and promises to advance 
his superb Reinas, and ex Congressman ?till more rapidly. Some of the best lots 
Morse of Sort m was reputed to smoke the ,e,t ‘or< °to are to be had from Geo. 
finest.cigars ihit came to Washington. Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

Many of the most active business men in - The present winter will be remembered The largest assortment in the 
Ne” .îor * d° not »moke or touch spirits for the next half century as “the cold City to select from. Al'the Lead- 
nntil dinner time Dr Norvin G«vn, the Period when so many weary office-hunters S yles in Fancy and titan >■ 
p esident of the D estern Union tellt with got lift.” Ctirf i-f)** at, prices that will
wh»t surprise he discovered, when he came —J. H. Earl; \Vest p o i astonish all arko may call to see
to New Ÿork to assume the management writes: • 1 hov'e been LuhL with lî^iï
rf the telegraph company, that many of the scorn plaint for several years" and have tried WM. _ _ „_____ __ _

ur" “* ever* uoul 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ Eeleotrio Oil. ' next duor to Grand’».
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BABY CARRIAGES. SPECIAL BARGAINS !
For a Few Days.

XCO rx» -J , .A «esd Vnarsnyee.
Cochran, druggiit, Lancaster,

: I stasM-S1 dcnsa.1:

^epepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no cases has it dis- 
Appointed those who need It- In Canada 

tit-gives, the same general skttofaction, 246

TORONTO Ltl

Sliver Plate Co’y fc
Worka A Show Booms 

I lie to-*30 King m. 
west.

We repair ahd replate 
Silvçrware, and make it a» , 
nttf-active as when drst 

4 made. Tea Set*, Epergne.t,
1 Valters, Baskets, Butter
1 Dtihes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electre- 
prate 6r Sterling Silver; and 
estimate» given.

We employ designer* and 
workmen of long experience 
and our facilities for manu* 
faduting are Unsurpassed.

TORONTO

- —H. B. THE FI VEST LOT OF
AS

ix i? 'or n ff-o* 
I 1IU v I : 1 (U 
iX’* •nintit.on, 
kd f-jr *• x i’ii 
K* vritr n:il*v 
1 hs Dt ill, Oi 
Ire.ioulv iiQ<t

< WOSrg FELT USED Ü MLS,
S1*2B wort»:

BABY CARRIAGES I

iIX THE VITY.We are waiting by the river, the broad 
. Potomso river,” is the itew rendering in 

full chortu.
—One or two bottles of Northrop ft 

Lyman's Vegetable Discovery trill purify 
the blood, remove dyspepsia, and drive 
away that extreme tired feeling which 

To him the causes so much distress to the industrious, 
and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: 
“The Vegetable Discovery ik selling #ell 
and giving good satisfaction.” ‘

Let the office seek the man, and if he 
isn’t a tip top man let the office hunt fur
ther,

_—Vitality, exhausted by overwork or 
disease, is surely restored by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

A dead give-away— Presenting a com
positor with a galley of “killed” matter for 
distribution.

—The sort of blood from which the

-i
r $1000 of the 
os" carottiliy 
tht 1 î :t«“l
existence: < BOYS’ BUFF FOXED BALS.

■I T-1 . _ , .

CORNER KING AND JARVIS STREETS.

\ IB’Sts. '.s'a 
"" $2i. to 

O-v-’i t ,iS 
IS-vt 
11.90 
IV. M

31.00 WORTH S51.SO.PRICES LOW. 

HARRY A. COLLINS

seems

"iô 
•• « 
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BEDROOM SUITESSilver Hate Co.BÔ YONGE STREET,
9.t: s.»

* :e in vs ftbrnr and snow rooms

410 to 430 mir. iubiop
W6 employ ne Canvassing Aeent»

ILLUSTRATED WAR NEWSirs’gnrvi for 
kill respect- AWAY DOWN IN PRIGS
anger, TWILL BR READY ON '*4,con

stituents of vigorous bone, brain and 
muscle are derived is not manufactured by 
a stomach which h bilious or Weak, 
Uninterrupted, thorough digestion may 
insured, the secretive activity of the fiver 
restored, and the system efficiently nour
ished by the aid of Northrop ft Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure.
I a is the grea'est blood purifier ever intro
duced into Canada.

Colon hae been reduced to aabes by à" 
great fire. That’s what’s in a name, Mr.- 
Shakeepeare.

FRID :3b ioth. JAS. NOLAN’S,Carpenter and Hnllder,
80 A 82 ALBERT ST.T Dealers should place their orders promptly 

to ensure full supplies.bepanj The Toronto Nows Company, Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 
given on application,.:a. 62 JARVIS STREET.MlWholesale Agents, 41 Yonge St, Toronto.

ntrval. LOOK OUT FOR

LAWSON’S COFFEE & LUNCH PARLORS
to be Opened In a Few Days in the

NEW tRCADE, YONGE STREET
ROBT. LaXVSÔX,__ WM. CUNN,
246 1 Man ’ger. Cook.

Formerlymatiagert 8t. Lawrence cofffee hduse.

VOLUNTEERS
Leather Belts, Holsters

AND POUCHES
MADE TO ORDER.

»W *1bcral Com-
rhosc whole 
krnncp only, 
kharge for

arouno Having bongbf the Fnfire Stock ot Bedroom Suites ol 
NlE^SRs. CL IKK, HARRIS & CO., who relire from that 
line to give larger Scope for their other specialties, closi 
buyers will find Excellent Values just now in this as in ah 
our other lines, at the "Old find Reliable Business Quarters of

—Mrs. G» orge Simpson, Toronto, says : 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was arable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I wae enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain wha-ever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to 111 sufferln from 
corns.”

Newspaper “chestnuts’ have no burrs. 
They are covered with the duet of ages.

—Tn p'ace of that constantly tired ont 
feèlïng, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will give you 
strength and energy. '

The original Easter lay—an egg.
The milkman’s maxim—A pump at hand 

is worth two on the feet.
—Worms derange the whole system. 

Mother Gravés’ Worm Exterminator de
range worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. 
It only costs 25j to try it and be 
vinced.

The boy whose hair is out by his mother 
seldom takes off hie hat When there are any 
girls around.

\

?ES,
ere, corner 
foronto. 3ti Dr, Everson, L.E.C.F, S S.E,

\Burgeon tor the Bye. Bar, Throat and Noes 

517 CHURCH STREET,
Hours: 10—1 4—0: Saturdays executed. 249

MB. JAMES NOLAN,
62 JÀRVÏS STREET.

OT

Winchester tepeating Rifles,
Reduced to $20.

WOOD MANTLES-'British Bull Dog ana Other Be. 
volvrrs at Lowest Frices. ANboronto W. Me DO WALL, DOMINIONOVER MANTLES

—:—   2f4g
B RAWLIXSON. 548 Yoftge HU

Cor. 1 Ins: and George Sts. 246

PIANOS. ORGANS.•resident 
m to an• 
without 

issued to 
^longing 
Hunteer»

L *fV,con-
■i WITHIN SB- YEARS PAST

In flaws Over 50 1st Prizes, in Organs Over so 1st 
Prizes tn Canfida Alone Call, See Our styles.

87AÈELAIDE"1" *
sie.toronto.

WINTER RATES.man-
Ladies’ & Children’s CnderolotMiigBure to Conquer.

—The most troublesome cough i« sure to 
yield if timely treated with Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. Pleasant to take and 
safe for young or old.

GREAT REDUCTION IN
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

MRS.:MAHAFFY’6, SOO QUEEN 8T. west.
A good 
and Wra

PARLOR, BEDROOM,
AMD

DINING ROOM SUITES.

tii ItlNG STREET WEST. 246
246

rfl WHITE
k H\\\v . FOR YOUR

9 OOMFI

ROSE r

To Dyspeptics.
mSœÈÊmlÉL

anager. Every Article Kednced hi Price,

JAMES H. 6AMO,The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 
Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-bum, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 
Constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily and mental. They 
should stimulate the digestion, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use of moderate doses Of

ION.
1189 YONGE STREET.NCE 249

ROCK BOTTOM $100 REWARD $100
Se^aSS^^1® »omtopSrE^v

” money refunded Price. 60c. and

Joausela.
..'"V « '00, MIIIME *M WACOM mocommon

Han AHea Mm,
jr. SP.

^^ufaoturCT Of flrri eta* Carriage, ^d 
weçMs la tbs latest styles. AH work war-

BED-DOOM SUITED,
Tsoy, N, T„ January 4.1885.’ man, 

leunt SOLID WALNUT

Ayer’s Fills. my
afresh and "delicate bloom tothefaev md

us
After the bowels are regulated, one of these 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
all that is required ty complete the cure.

A TEH’S Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the cure of all disorder, 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for family use.

'Vt PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

SPRING GOODS I... 16.. .Combination Wash Stand and 
^4 x 38 Swing Mirror for 14 VICTORI m

Canadian
DETECrlVfc AGENCY BAILIFFS OFü'ICK.

Assortment ot the Newest and most Fash
ionable Materials for eents’ wear, nusnrpasscd in the Bo
nn o ion.
FINE TAILORING SPECIALTY.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION ASSURED.

hand. Beet of Refer- etc., executed. Reïï- 
IC W® tvT.em,ir= abie company, quick
w4-v'^Sr. Jrw»r^tk

hw win 
k to be ) 2-4

R. POTTER & CO.246
—gent. Cor. Queen and Portland sts. JTYPHdlé AND MALARIAL FEVER.

Prevent this by ha ving your closets cleaned 
and deodorised .for M*rchment * Co. Than 
have .your ctosets converted into dry earth 
closets, which we will do free of cost and 
clean them monthly tr “ ---------- * *

S. CORRIGAN, 122 YONGE ST.DAVIS BROS.,o.
LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.rX 130 Yonge Street,

MAKE A SPECIALTY OP XSTRMT KASr! 
_____________ 243

o.

Bisbest Award. WUrrer^ SkJUWt.d l.r l«dl«e „dIxcnaoge ) 
bitsh or oo Watch Repairing’. JOHN TfiBVIlT.York OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT COAL OILS&.ssssa «.'Isa. mssuk a.

T Z.OWS

Trade Block Paving, Block Paving. w,TfLÆt^sC!n«”yeî^ DÏmÆ tTj
1Established W: .

ih or on
Lanes, Yards snd any Private Places 

Block Paved at Shortest Notice and Loweat 
Price».

Toronto. January 17th, 1885,lolatloes 46
C. H. DUNNING,l:T, usualFamily Butcher, etc.ALF FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL- ,0tïl5î^i^TbSîr“

jdEnv teaa-srxzS
#.AN«> 4ÉLMAOUUU hthrkt ‘

tN J- , stf’^ord^^pîLd' R^ndB^i B^ef.’RoundL

Queen St We t. 246 ,
’......................... (my own curing), Poultry and Vegetables of----------------------- -------------- Teïeœrinœ8 is 8‘-

our «34* ax.

ihangfli urean
V23 t

in Ohio.I, oondi 
itry will some
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